14.02.21

Kids at CHURCH
Remember you still need to “book in” the whole family for Church
And don’t forget the “Parent Interview” Questions over lunch/dinner!

Lesson: Genesis 3. People Sin. And People Suffer. 



Leaders - Meet & Pray (9:15)






Kids Spot:

Game/Jigsaw:

Temptation and Sin and Consequences

Move If! (still the best get to know you game) Questions below…

Videos: (2) Bible / Song. (3) Another video just for the younger children to watch after the older

children leave for Trinity School. (4) Then for after church at home is another video to watch with mum or dad that speaks
about the ultimate penalty for sin: eternal death. It’s a little scary, but a wonderful opportunity to lead a child to faith in
Christ, as the video reveals. What a wonderful opportunity to take up if you are willing. Many Prayers. Playlist click here…



Sharing Time: (Testimony, Family Business, Lawi, Prayer)

------------------Split into 3 groups -----------------





Activity Worksheet:

(sheet below)

Small Groups: (with Interview Q’s):
Activity / Craft:

Stick on the pictures of the Big Picture Overview in the right

order / Create a Comic strip of the Genesis 3 sad story!



Children return to parents (during final adult song):



Leaders - Share & Pray & Clean:

Resources will still be available online at the /homeresources page.
When you can’t make it to Church – please look online and lead your kids through K@Ch at HOME.

People Sin. People Suffer.
But God had a plan to save sinners through Jesus! 
True? or False?









The devil is sneaky (and tempts people
when they are least expecting it)

SIN

God is always good
The opposite of sin is obedience to God.

SUFFER

People suffer because of sin

SAVIOUR

The 10 Commandments show us the
way not to sin
Jesus never got tempted by the devil?
Jesus never suffered

Circle all the correct answers
What was Adam and Eve’s Sin…?
Adam and Eve Suffered in these ways…
How did God show his grace even here…?
Interview Questions
Circle your least favourite
consequence or punishment
for doing the wrong thing

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

(Ask your Leaders now & Parents later!)

What’s something people get into trouble about at school or home?
What are the consequences for them doing the wrong thing?
Do you sometimes wonder why there is so much pain and suffering?
What is sin? Do you sometimes sin? In what way? (Big kids Rom 3:23)
What are the consequences of sin? (Big kids could look up Rom 6:23)
Pray. Thank God, that Jesus has forgiven us and given us life eternal!

Can you spot the 6 differences?

Creation

Fall

Rescue

Heaven

The Fall :: People Sin :: People Suffer :: Genesis 3
God says… (Gen 2:15-17)

They begin to suffer… (Gen 3:7 they hide from God!)

Serpent says… (Gen 3:1)
Eve says… (Gen 3:2-3)
Serpent says… (Gen 3:4-5)

They continue to suffer… (Gen 3:12-13 they blame others!)

Adam and Eve decide… (Gen 3:6)

More suffering… (Gen 3:23 - kicked out of the Garden)

Hope in JC…

Example for sticking in a good order…
Creation

Fall

Kids Curious Q’s
Random thoughts?
Cross Refs
To help answer Q’s…

Rescue

Q: Why did God create the serpent? (A: Ultimately, like the tree of
knowledge of good and evil, the serpent points us forward to Jesus and
our need of him, and the increase of the glory of God through our
dependence on him!
Q: Talking snake? (A: God also allowed a Donkey to speak, and lets not
forget he just created all the animals – God is very powerful. Perhaps
the Devil is very powerful too! Not as powerful as God, but might be
able to make animals talk etc!!)
Q: Why did God create Satan? (A: perhaps the answer to the first
question above is the same answer here!) (what we do know is that
Satan was a good angel, but freely chose to reject God too)
Q: Is God sovereign or do we have free will? (A: Both. Deal with it!) ;)

Heaven

Move if Q’s
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)

Move if you like climbing trees
Move if you’ve ever broken a bone
Move if you’ve ever been in an ambulance
Move if you’ve been to a picnic in the park with K@Ch?
Move if you’re wearing red
Move if you are sitting next to a K@ChY Leader?
Move if you are in year 5 or 6
Move if you are wearing socks
Move if you are wearing a watch
Move if you play a sport
Move if you play a musical instrument
Move if you have a sister
Move if you are a brother
Move if your Mum came to church with you today?
Move if you have a TV in your bedroom
Move if you cleaned your teeth this morning
Move if you know what chapter of Genesis we are looking at today
Move if you know the name of the Garden in the beginning
Move if you know what animal Satan appeared as in the Garden
Move if you have ever sinned and disobeyed God
Move if you love Jesus who forgives sins

The Fall :: People Sin :: People Suffer :: Genesis 3
God says… (Gen 2:15-17)

The serpent says… (Gen 3:1)
Eve says… (Gen 3:2-3)
The serpent says… (Gen 3:4-5)

Adam and Eve decide… (Gen 3:6)

They begin to suffer… (Gen 3:7 hide)

They continue to suffer… (Gen 3:12-13 blame)

They continue to suffer… (Gen 3:23 kicked out)

Hope in JC…

